Miracles a plenty in 2020
New Year, New You, SALE!
Dress for magic ... because here it comes!

Open Today, New Years Day 11-5
20% off for the public but for you with the Password:
LoveTribe: 30% off Johnny Was, Citron, Moonlight,
cashmere sweaters, boots, and me moi leggings!! And 20% off
any other one piece.

You can still pick up your gift of this gorgeous soft shawl
Many new items added to the $10, $24, $38, $59 and 50% off
racks ... Dress for a New Year, a new you, a new life counting
your blessings and your miracles!

Miraculous New Year LoveTribe!

One of my many New Years' miracles:
I lost my iphone in a move I was
managing (along with my 1 year old
(going on 8!) grandson Kobe. I must
have put my phone on top of the car
while I was putting him into his car seat,
and it must have fallen off a block and a
half away when I was making a U turn.
My password for my apple ID which was
the only way I could activate my "find my
phone" wouldn't work (after MANY tries).
And Apple said they could only locate
after 3 days if my phone still had a
signal! Shaye asked if I felt I would find it
and I said yes. (even tho this personal
"signal" wasn't strong).
And I did find it! Miraculously after 2 days I tried my ID again and it worked! Find my
phone showed it in a large grassy area in the middle of the wide street. It had gone
though a night of rain, it had the sparkle side of a very sparkly cover brightly lit in
the sun and was 2 feet into a very busy street! It wasn't taken, it wasn't run over
and it worked perfectly!
And it gave me 2 days of a phone sabbatical that I really needed!
A good example of believe, expect, trust, ask, and gratitude. This led to an
enhanced belief and along with the recognizing it as a miracle and being grateful
for this gift, it led to a day of finding other things that had been lost! Miracles build
on each other. And living in the flow of these everyday miracles make life so much
more peaceful and fun. And opens us up to our hearts desires and larger miracles.
Here's a re-cap about this from last email:
Miracles a Plenty in 2020.
Here's a few of my "tricks" to more masterful miracle manifestations.
1. Believe in magic ... it expands our small, limited beliefs to something much
richer, much grander, much more fun, while enhancing our innate abilities to
manifest.
2. Expect miracles, ask for specific wishes and recognize them when they
happen. Scenario: You only have a few minutes to dash into a shop at a busy time,
on a street with limited parking. Since I've been doing this for years, someone
(almost) always pulls out for me right in front of where I'm going.
The more you practice and name these small miracles, the larger the bandwidth for
bigger ones. And the flow of your life becomes MUCH easier.
3. Gratitude. The more you appreciate that which you have, the more of that will
flow to you. Shift your gaze from complaints (after you name what it is you don't
want and feel your feelings), to what it is that is working about the situation or the
person and feel that feeling. That's why gratitude works ... it's saying, Yes please!
More of that! to the universal energies.
PS Not happening? Trust (this too will change and right now it is life
expanding), curiosity (I wonder why this challenge is in my life? I wonder the gift it

will bring?)
I wonder when I'll graduate from this pattern (S#*!)Loving Kindness I love myself
(and others) for being here and doing the best we can in this moment.
May your miracles flow as you open to allow them in.

Miracles a plenty in 2020!
xoxo Devi

30%

OFF

Johnny Was, Citron
Moonlight, MeMoi leggings,
cashmere sweaters, coats
& 20% off any 1 other piece

you must say the
Password : LoveTribe
No stacking offers & discounts ;)

